Mulrooney Moves.

Men like EDWARD P. MULROONEY are always needed in the public service; the regrettable thing is that there are not more like him. His acceptance of the post of State Commissioner of Correction shows his willingness to take up new and less agreeable duties, without added material reward, because he is wanted. Mr. MULROONEY has the distinction of always making good. To thirty years of uniformed police duty, in places low and high, he added three years of uncensured service as Police Commissioner and then stepped into the new and delicate job of directing the State Liquor Authority. With that agency functioning smoothly after two years of MULROONEY’S direction it might be assumed that he would take things easy. Instead, he has obeyed the Governor’s call to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Commissioner THAYER. It means a task with plenty of work and no glory. But Commissioner MULROONEY has never sought the spotlight, never hunted office, never emitted any of the claptrap which flows from so many of our so-called public men.